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Christchurch Crescent, Radlett, WD7 8AH

We are delighted to be able to offer a bespoke and unique family home of
just under 3800 sq ft / 353 sq m of well-balanced family accommodation set
over four floors. Internally the specification benefits from numerous modern
touches including CAT 6 technology, underfloor heating and bespoke
joinery including a herringbone flooring along with outstanding fitted
bathrooms. The truly impressive kitchen / family room is in excess of 27ft in
width featuring a vaulted ceiling and Miele appliances. This in turn opens
directly onto the lawned west facing garden, accessed by a large terrace. 

Set in an enviable location in Christchurch Crescent, this understated and
rarely available semi detached newly built home offers enormous internal
space with off street parking.

Internal accommodation consists of an inviting entrance hall, reception
room, office, kitchen/ family / dining room, with a utility room and guest
cloakroom on the ground floor. Above the bedrooms are laid out as four
doubles, three bathrooms, with two en suites. The lower ground floor offers
a further guest room, gym, utility/ kitchen, together with a large shower
room along with a substantial further family/ games room, opening onto a
secluded courtyard.

Incoming purchasers will have the opportunity to personalize the final
specification further tailoring this stunning property to the buyers needs.
Rarely do properties like this come to the market and an internal viewing is
highly recommended to appreciate what has been created. EPC B

Please visit the on line video;

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qmh305m4qsslg2t/20ccc2.mp4?dl=0

￭ 3800 sq ft Newly built semi detached family house ￭ Enormous
entertaining spaces including an office & gym ￭ Landscaped
gardens ￭ Parking for 3 cars ￭ New Home Guarantee ￭ Chain
Free ￭ Sole Agents
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VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Aitchisons
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